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Tabulation, bibliography, and structure of binary intermetallic compounds.
III. Compounds of copper, silver, and gold
Abstract
This report is the third in a series. ISC-795, the first in this series, listed the compounds of lithium, sodium,
potassium, and rubtdium; ISC-812, the second in the series, listed the compounds of beryllium, magnesium,
and calcium. This lists the compounds of copper, silver, and gold.
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PART I: TABULATION OF COMPOUNDS 
LATTICE 




ac3o 751 112 
(25 a/o Au) 
a;3.964 
c::3 .671 



















Parameter at room .tempera- 240 
ture; measurements were made 
using a high temperature 
vacuum camera. 
Superlattice: ordered f.c.c. 
lattice below 396°C; from 18-
"-'37 a/o Au at 25°C. 1,2 
Superlattice: ordered f.c. 
lattice below 424°C; from 
N37-70 a/o Au. 1,2,3 
Exists above 575°C; dis- 235 
ordered atomic arrangement. 
X-ray powder data, with com-
parison of observed and cal-
culated intensities; some dis-
ordering noted; after anneal- 7, 
ing at 830°C. for two hours 236, 
completely ordered. 237,238 
Intermediate phases during 
precipitation; single crystal ' 
x-ray data. 236 
If 236 
Maxi~m solubility range CuBe2 
-+CuBeh at 933°C; at room 
tempera~ure ranges from CuBe2 35 
-+CuBe4; maximum in liquidus· 
O'ccurs at CuBe3; structure deter-
mined at Cu:Be of lt2.354; x-ray 
powder data, with comparison of 
observed and calculated in- 4, 
tensities. 5,6,7 
Thermal analysis, x-ray powder 
and microscopic data; congruent 


































(64.7 a/o ln) 2 
a:3.016 A2 
(74.8 a/o Zn~ 
.59.5°c) 
a.2. 7.5 A3 
· c:=4.30 




Thermal analysis, x-ray powder 
and ~croscopic data; congruent 
m.p • .588°C. 10,218 
Originally reported as Cu4Ca;. 
thermal analysis, x-ray powder 
and microscopic data. 11,12 
Structure below 450°C; thermal 
analysis, x~ray powder and 
microscopic data. 13 
Structure above 4.50°C. 37 
Decomposes peritectically 56 
at ,v 830°C; thermal analysis, 
x-ray powder and microscopic 
data by many investigators. 
Stable above .560°C; decom-
poses peritectically at 
700°C; thermal analysis, 
x-ray powder, micrpscopic and 
other data by many invest-
igators. 13,14 
Decomposes peritectically at 
6 0 · 00 C ;, thermal analysis, x-ray 
powder, microscopic and other 
data by many investigators. 13 
X-ray powder data; line com-
pound; decomposes peritecti-
cally at .549°C. 1.5 
Decomposes peritectically 
at .547°C; phase diagram. 1.5 
X-ray powcler data. 
Decomposes peritectically 
at 397°C; phase diagram. 62 
Decomposes peritectically 
at ll.5°C. 17 
'~" phase, N Cu3Hg; decomposes 




































X=ray single cryst~l data. 18 
Actually La( Cu! 1 8La0 2) by 12 
structural worRf line corn-
pound; congruent m.po 902°C 
Line · compound; decomposes 
peritectically at 793°C. 70 
Line compound; congruent m.p. 
834°C; thermal analysis and 
microscopic data. '70 
Line compoundJ decomposes 
peritectically at 551°C; 
thermal analysis and micro-
scopic data. 70 
This space group is correct if 
structure is centrosymmetric; 
line compound; congruent m. p. 
940°C; phase diagra~; x-ray 
powder data. 57 
·ce(Cu4.8Ceo.2) ; line compound; 
decomposes peritectically at 
780°C; phase diagram; x-ray 
powder data. 57,58 
Line compound; congruent m.p . 
820°C; phase diagram. 66 
Line compound; decomposes 
peritectically at 515°Cj 
phase diagram. 66 
Phase diagram9 line compound; 
congruent m . p~ 962°C. 64 
Phase diagram; decomposes 
peritectically at 824°C. 64 
Phase di'a5ram; congruent 
































a:;8,. 7040 D83 










Phase diagram; decomposes 
peritectically at 563°C. 64 
Thermal analysis and micro- 20 
scopic data.; complex structure. 
X-ray powder data; disorder-, 68, 
ed structure. 230,231 
X-ray powder data; ordered 
structure; on further c'ooling 
qf alloys< 13.1 w/o Al, ~ 
structure transforms to a /3~ . 
structure which is a distort-- 68, 
ed ~, structure(cu2Al); {l can 230, 
be converted to 1' by mechan- 231, 
ical deformation. 232,233 
X-ray powder and single crystal 
data; samples quenched from 
850-890°C; pseudohexagonal 68, 
cell with a:?.60,c~.23. 232,233 
Decomposes peritectically 
at 873°C. 68 
Stable > 963° to N l030°C. 21,22 
Structure can be described as a 
deformed Y -brass type; de-
comgoses peritectically at 
690 c. 68,71 
Decomposes peritectically at 
590°C; x-ray powder data; 
pha$e dia~ram. 23 
Thermal analysis, powder x-ray 
and microscopic data; decom- 23 
poses peritectically at 626°C. 
Congruent m.p. 5~5°C; thermal 
analysis, x~ray powder and 




































Three modifications above 
420°C; tharmal analysis, 
.x-ray powder and microscopi~ 
data; no structure data on 25, 
third modification. 26,27 
I 
Decomposes peritectically at 
836°C6 orders on cooling at 
N49d C; thermal analysis, 
x-ray powder and microscopic 
~ata. t · 25,27 
a:2~836 C38 Single crystal x-ray data; 
c:5.843 (disordered) phase diagram. 25 















Stable at > 574°C; decomposes 
peritectically at 715°C; 
thermal analysis, x-ray pow-
der and microscopic data. 26 
Maximum temperat~re ?t which 
stable is 682°C; goes to 
tetragonal form at 630PC. on 
cooling. 29 
Structure below 630°C; x-ray 
powder data; phase diagram. 26,29 
Decgmposes peri tectically at 
675 C; x-ray powder data; 30, 
phase diagram. 26,29 
Decomposes peritectically at 
310°C; x-ray powder data; 
phase diagram. ~ 
0 Structure below 600 C; ther-
mal analysis, x-ray powder 
and microscopic data. 31,32 
Structure above 600°C; 
congruent m.p.905°C. 1 
Low temperature structure; 






CRYSTAL LATTICE REFER -
COMPOUND CLASS PARAMETERS(i) S'rRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
CuTi tetrag- a:3.12 Bl1 High temperature structure;, 
ona1 c::5. 90 congruent m.p. 982°C. 31~32,34 
CuTi2 cubic a:].l.24 E93 (33) says there is no oxygen 
needed to stabilize this 
compound i n the E93 type 
strusture; congruent m.p. 
1014 C; thermal analysis; 
x-ray powder and micros-
copic data. 31,33 
eu2Ti Phase diagram; decomposes 
peri tectic::J.lly at 892°C. 31· 
cu3Ti2 Phase diagram; decomposes 
peritectically at 935°c. 31,32 
cu3zr Phase diagram; congruent 
m.p. 1100 C. 35 
Cu5Zr2 Phase diagram; decomposes 
peritectically at 1070°C. 3? 
Cu3zr2 Phase diagram; congruent 
m.p. 895°C. 35,36 
CuZr Phase diagram; congruent 
c m.p. 935°C. 35 
euzr2 tetrag- a:3.3 /Dl7 Phase dia5ram; congruent 
- 4h--
onal c:ll.3 m.p. lo65 C; x-ray powder 
I4/~7 data. 35,36 
cu4Th At least three compounds in 
CU-Th system; formula of this 
compound not well established; 
also reported as cu6Th. 24,65 
Cu2'l'h hexag- a::4.36 C32 Phase diagram; x-ray powder 65, 
onal c:3.48 data. 24,28 . 
CuTh2 tetrag- a:? .29 Cl6 Compound previously reported 
onal c.5. 75 as cu3Th5 on basis of phase 
diagram studies is probably 
this compound; x-ray powder 65, 
data .• 24,28 
11 
CRYSTAL LATTICE REiER-
COMPOUND CLA.SS PARA.METEHS(i) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
Cu.,Si hexag- a::2.58 A3 X-ray powder data. 59 
onal ct:h.l9 
eu5si cubic a::5. 22 Al3 n 59 
Cul5Si4 cubic a:9o71 D86 Single crystal x-ray data. 8 
Cu15si4 cubic D81-3 Related to ~-brass struc-
ture; x-ray powder data~ 59 
cu5ae hexag- a:2o655 A3 X-ray powder data; phase 
onal c::4~294 · diagram; decomposes peri-
(19.4 a/o Ge) tectically -at 828°c. 38 
a:2o.631 2 cu3Ge mono- f.C2-- Low temperature form; trans-
clinic b:;4.200 forms to hexagonal form 
c-4o568 P217 or at 570-635°C; single crys-
~::89°41' LC~h-- tal x-ray data. 38,39 
P2l/!!;7 
cu3Ge hexag- a::4.20 Stable from 570-635°C. to 
onal c::5o04 N 800°C. for < 25 a/o Ge; 
x-ray powder data; dis-
torted A2 structure. 3~ 
cu3Ge cubic A2 Defect lattice; stable 612oc 
to 700°C at N 27 a/,o Ge; 
thermal analysis, x-ray pow-
der and microscopic data. 38 
eu5sn cubic a::2o978 A2 Stable at ) 700°C; phase 
diagram, and high tempe~ature 
x-ray datao 40 
cu31sn8 cubic a:l7 o91 D82-3 Phase diagram, powder and 
single crystal x-ray data; 
stable N 350-640°C. 40 
Cu20Sn6 hexag- a:7 .331 liS~- Possibly related to th~ 
onal c:7 .,870 - d D8 2_ structures; thermal 
HJ!!l7 analtsis and microscopic 
data; stable 58o-640°C. 41 
12' 
CRYSTAL LATTICE i REFER-
COMPOUND CLASS PARAMETERS ( . ) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
cu3sn ortho- a~.33 Single crystal x-ray data; 
rhombic b:6.25 superlattice based on A3 
ci38.1 structure. 60 
cu6sn5 hexag- a=4.20 BB Powder, Laue, and rotation 
anal c::5ol0 x-ray data. 40 
Cu3N cubic a::3.82 D09 X-ray powder data. 61 
Cu3P hexag.:.. a:7o08 0021 It 42,224 
onal c:7 .149 
eu3As cubic a:9.612 · ~-- X-ray powder data; natural 
-d domeykite. 42 
143~7 
eu3As hexag- a:7 .103 D021 X-ray powder data; obtained 
anal c:7.247 by he.ating natural domeykite 
at 225°C. 42,43 
cu3As hexag- a:2.586 X-ray powder data; stable 
anal c;:4.229 below 250°C; 2 atoms per 
unit cell; algodonite min-
eral. 42 
Cu11sb2 ortho- a:9~30 Stable 400-~'~488°C; .deform-
rhombic b:8.20 ed A3 structure; phase diag-
c::8.64 ram; x-ray powder data. 44,45 
curb2 hexag- a:l.0.858 Decomposes peritectically at 
anal c::8.629 462°C; related to A3 structure; 
(70.14 a/o Cu) phase diagram; x-ray powder 
data. 44,45 
Cu11sb4 hexag- a::5.5o5 Decomposes at 375°C; related . 
anal c.S. 704 to A3 structure; phase diagram; 
x-ray powder data.. 44,45 
cu3Sb cubic a.O.oo 003 X-ray powder and back-
reflection data; samples 221,222 
quenched from 550°C. 223 
Cu5Sb2 tetrag- a:9.03 Stable 440-685°C; samples 
onal c:8.59 at 56.71 a/o Cu. 44 
Cu2Sb tetrag- ad+.ooo C38 Decomposes peritectically at 
onal c::6.103 585°C; x-ray powder data. 44,46 
13 
CRYSTAL LATTICE REFER-
COMPOUND CLASS PARAMETERS(~) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
eu5u cubic a:? .03 Cl5 Thermal analysis, microscopic · 47, 
and single crystal x-ray data. 48 
CuS hexag- a:3. 76 Bl8 Covelli te mineral. 62 
onal cal6.2 
Cu2S cubic a::5.59 Cl X-ray powder data. 49 
Cu2Se cubic a:i:S o 75 Cl " 49,219, 220 
CuSe hexag- a~o95 Bl8 Klockmannite mineral. 19 
onal c:l7.29 
a~.237 l Structure below 640°C; 50,51, eu2Te hexag- ffioh-
onal C:7o274 congruent m.p •. 890°C. 215 
c6/rnrrqy 
eu2Te cubic a:h.lO High t emperature phase, 
stable above 640°C; 12 50,51, 
atoms per unit cell. 215 
Cu4Te3 tetrag- a:3 .. 98 C38 Line compound; decomposes 
onal c::6.l2 peritectically at 623°C; 51,63, 
vacant sites in structure. 215 
CuTe ortho- a:3.15 ;nl3 Decomposes peritectically at 
rhombic b~.oa - 2h-- 365°C; 'thermal analysis, 
C~o93 PIIllll!!7 x-ray powder, microscopic, 
and dilatometric data. 51 
Cu3Rh Hardness, microscopic, and 
x...:ray powder data indicate 
CuRh these superlattices in 
quenched solid solution 
CuRh3 alloys·. 52. 
cu4Pd tetrag- LCfh- Stable below 478°C; x-ray 53 
onal powder data; phase diagram. 
P42/~7 
CUJPd cubic U2 Ordered f.c.c. below 525°c. 54 




COMPOUND CLASS PAMMETERS(j) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
Cu3Pt 112 Electrical conductivity 
measurements and x-ray 54,55, 
diffraction diagrams. 69,225 
CuPt rhombo- a:7 .57 111 Stable for composition 
hedral 0(:90°54 1 40-55 a/o Pt below 810°C. 54 
C1_l3Pt5 Powder diagrams. 69,225 
CuPt3 cubic rvUJ Stable for composition 60- 69 
75 a/o Pt; powder dia_grams. 
CuPt7 cubic ,..._113 Stable ,., 45 a/o Pt at f'J 700°C; 
lattice constants twice 
those of CuPt3 • 54,69 
AgLi cubic a:3.17 B2 X-ray powder data. 105,108, 
117 
A-.gLiJ cubic a:9.96 D81-3 Composition varies from 
Li3Ag to Li~Ag; thermal anal-
yslS and x- ay powder data; 
formulae Li~g4, Li~0Ag~ and Li Ag also reporte an are pr~ably indicative of a 105,108, 
region of solid solubility. 116 
Ag cubic a:h.0778 x~ray powder data. 228,229 
Ag-Au A~Au, Ag3Au7, Ag3Au2, Ag2Au3, 
A u , AgAu~: these compounds 
were repor ed on the basis of 
variations in the ]a ttice 
constants; Norman and Warren 
have found that no compounds 
should ex~st in the system 
above 160 K. 80,81 
.A:gBe 2 cubic a::6.300 Cl5 X-ray powder data, thermal, 
magnetic and micrographic 
analysis .. 84,85 
Ag3Mg cubic a:4.l:ll Powder and Weissenberg x-ray 





COMPOUND CLASS PARAMETERS(~) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
AgMg cubic a::3 .29 B2 105,108, 
109,135 
A'gMg3 Previously reported as hexagonal with a:4.93 and 108,110, 
c:7.81; complicated struc- 109, 
ture of lower symmetry. 135,136 
Ag4Cal Thermal ana~sis. 86 
Ag3Ca tetrag- a:I.l.3 Thermal analysis and x-ray 
anal c=9.96 powder data. 86,87 
.Ag2Ca hexag- a.5. 72 Cl4 " 86,87 ona]. c:9.35 
AgCa cubic aa9.071 
" 
86,87 
.A,gC~ • 86 
Ag5sr hexag- a:5.664 ffi~h-- " 83 
anal! c::4.610 
c6/rnrn!!l 
Ag4sr Thermal analysis. 118 
Agssr3 II 118 
Af!f>r It 118 
Ag2sr3 It 118 
Ag5Ba hexag- a:5. 708 LD~h-- . Thermal ana~sis and x-ray 
anal c:4.636 powder data •. 83 
c6Jf~ 
; Ag4Ba Thermal analysis. 82 
Ag5Ba3 " 82 
Ag3Ba2 " 82 
.NgZn hexag- a:7 .6360 /C~.- Stable below 260°C. 134 
anal c:2.8197 - ~ PJ_7 
























PARAt"'.!ETERS (i) STRUCTURE REMARKS 
REFER-
ENCES 




















(44.8 a/o Hg) 
Metastable phase obtained 
through quenching. 137 
High temperature phase, 
exists above 450°C. 89,90 
Exists between 200° and 
450°C. 89,90 
Exists below 200°C; from 
x-ray powder and electrical 
resistivity versus temper-
ature. 89,90 
~ ~brass structure; range of 
composition variation; micro-
scopy, thermal and x~ray 88,90, 
powder data. 91,92 
Extensive composition 
variation. 
~-brass structure; thermal 
analysis and x-ray powder 
data .. 95,96 
96 
Vapor pressure measurements 
have indicated existence of 
AgHg and Ag3Hgh (99); elec-
trochemical po~entials in~ 
dicate existence of AgJHg, 
Ag3Hg2 and Ag3Hg4 (138;; 
electron diffraction has in~ 
dicated existence of a cubic 97, 
phase and two tetragonal 98,99, 
phases (140). 138,140 
17 
CRYSTAL LATTICE REFER-
COMPOOND CLASS PARAMETERS(i) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
Ag3La Thermal analysis; congruent 
melting. 103,104 
Ag~a Thermal analysis; incongruent 
melting. 103,104 
Agta cubic a:3.77 B2 Thermal analysis; congruent 
melting. 103,104 
Ag3Ce Thermal analysis a nu metal-
lography. 128 
Ag2ce " '128 
AgCe cubic a:3.74 B2 
" 
128,104 
Ag3Pr " 128,11] 
Ag2Pr " 128,111 
AgPr cubic a:3.73 B2 II 128,11~ 
Ag3Al cubic a::3.24 A2 Thermal ana~sis, micros- 72,73, 
copic aqd x-ray powder 75,76, 
data. 77 
Ag3Al cubic a-:P.920 
f_T4 __ x~ray powder data. 234 
P211.t 
Ag3Al2 hexag- a::2.86 Thermal analysis and x-r~ 72, 
anal c::4.57-4.65 powder data; also reported 73,75, 
as Ag~l. 76,78 
Ag3Ga hexag- a::2.93 A3 Stable from 378-611°C. 141 
anal c~.75 
Ag5Ga2 hexag- Thermal analysis, microscopy, 
anal. powder x-ray data; low-temper-
ature (~) phase structurally 
related to ~ -phase of Ag-In 
system;: transforms rJ 380°C to 
hi~h t~mperatu.re (~) phase 
which 1s hexaaopai closest-
packed; both high and low tem..-
perature phasesacist over a 











































The former structure exists 
> 300°C, the latter < 200°C; 
variable composition; third 100, 
phase reported )660°C. 101,102 
~-brass structure, exists 
< 200°C; the~al analysis, 
powder x-ray data; some com-
position variation. 100 
Thermal ana~sis, powder 
X=ray data; some composition 
variation. 100,10~ 
Isomorphous with CuAu; x~ray 
p~wder data with comp~rison 
of observed and calculated 
intensities. 130,131 
x~ray powder data~ 
II 
Thermal analysis, micro-
scopic and x-ray investi-
115 
115 
gations . 129 
II 129 
Lattice parameters are indi-
cated for compo$ition extremes; 
compositiorr varies from 13.3= 142, 
19.7 a/o Sn at 400°C; thermal, 143 
dilatometrie~ electricai resist-
ivity and x~ray powder data. 
Lattice parameters are indi-
cated for composition extremes; 
diffraction patterns indicate 
that this structure is closely 
related to the above hexagonal 
one; composition varies from 124, 
24~25.5 a/o Sn at 400°C. 142,143 
19 
CRYSTAL LATTICE R REFER-
COMPOUND CLASS PARAMETERS ( ) STRUCTURE ~RKS ENCES 
AgrJ-s hexag- a:2.89 A3 X-ray powder data .• 79 
onal c:J.+. 72.2. 
Ag3Sb hexag- a:3.044 A3 n 121,143, 
onal c~.913 
Ag3Sb ortho- a:2.990 Single crystal and x-ray 
rhombic b::S' .225 powder data. 226,227 
c~.820 
Ag~b ortho- a:7. 71 X-ray powder data. 119, 
rhombic b.U.2 .. 35 120, 
c:8.44 227 
Ag~e cubic a~.993 Cl n 114 
Ag2Te cubic a:5.87 Cl X-ray powder data; stable 127, 
at > 155°C. 50,114 
Ag2Te ortho- High temperature form. 127 
rhombic 
Ag2Te ortho- a::l6.27 Immrn X-ray powder data; low temp-
rhombic b::26.68 erature form; also reported 125, 
c.7 .55 as monoclinic by (214). 127,214 
Agl2Te7 hexag- a::l-3.43 ffi~h- Also reported as AgTe, Ag Te~, 
onal c::8~451 AgaTe3, and Ag2_tTe, evid~nt y 
c6/mrnil in icating an ex ended com-
position range for a homo- 125, 
geneous phase; invystigations 
were made on synthetic and 126 
natural occurring aamples. 
Ag3Pt cubic a::3.895 Al Close-packed structure below 
:0.004 800°C; x-ray powder data and 
conductivity measurements. 112 
AgPt cubic a:3.93 113 X-rC!iY powder data. 112,113 
AgPt cubic a~.o4 Lli3 n 112,113 
AgPt3 cubic a::3 .. 88 112 II 112,113 
20 
CRYSTAL LATTICE R.EliER-
COMPOUND CLASS P/I.RA.METERS(i.) STRUCTURE ENCES, 
Au2Na cubic a.7. 7872 Cl5 X-ray powder data 144;145, 
:}0.0023 146,147 
AuN~ tetrag- a:7.402 C16 Rotation~ Weissenberg, 
onal c,Po51I and x-ray powder data. 146 
Au4K Au4K and Au2K were post-
ulated on grounds of their 
Au2K x-ray powder spectra ~ which 
were distinctly different 
from pure K and Au; No 
structures or parameters 
were determined. 148 
Au cubic a::U.Ol781 A1 Gold leaf eJ.e ctron 
diffraction. 149 
Au3Be X-ray powder and back-
reflection data; para-
meters not reported 150 
Au2Be II 150 
AuBe cubic a;:4.668 
;10.001 B20 X-ray powder data with 150,151 
comparison of calculated 
and observed int ensities. 
AuBe3 X-ray data indicates this 
compound exists; structure 
not determined .. 150,152 
AuBe5 cubic a:6.083 Cl5 X-ray powder data with com-
parison of calculated and 
observed intensities; para-
meter also reported as 150 , 152~ 
a.,/). 699 by 152. 153 
AuMg cubic a:).265 B2 154 
AuMgJ hexag- a~.64 D018 powder and single crystal 
onal c.8.46 x-ray data; Mg2Au reported 
by (156,158) and Mg~Au2 re-
ported by(l57), bot on 10,156, 
basis of thermal analysis, 157,158 









































X-ray powder data; exists 
as (Ba0 • 86Au0 •11 ,)Aus in 
CaCus type stru~ture. 83 
X-ray data and thermal anal-
ysis ;:stable above 420°C. ; 
disordered phase; parameters 
from sample quenched from 160,161, 
Soo0 c. 162 
Possibly weakly ordered; 
parameters at 300°C.; 
stable 270-420°C; conflict-
ing evidence about this 160,161, 
compound. 162 
Stable below 260° c.; ordered 
structure ; approximately 
doubled c axis;, x-ray powder 
data. 160,161, 




X- ray powder data; super- 163,165, 
lattice present in samp- 155,106 
les quenched from 400-S77°C. 
X-ray study of super-
lattice;"' 90 atoms per 
unit cell. 155,164 
X- ray powder data; 32 atoms 
per unit cell. 155,164, 
165 
X- ray powder data; exact 
composition and structure 
open t o question; reported lSS, 
as differently as Auzn9• 164,165 
Deformed cu3Au structurer 
x-ray powder and back 
reflection data; paramet-
ers from samples quenched 
at 3S0°C. and 22.8-25.5 166,167, 
atomic percent Cd. 168 
22' 
CRYSTAL LATTICE REFER-
COMPOUND CLASS P ARA.METERS (i) STRUCTURE REMAAKS .ENCES 
Au2Cd hexag- a:2 .. 9085- AJ X-ray powder and back-
onal 2.9224 reflection data; stacking 
c:h. 7719- faults at less than 30% 
4.83 77 Cd; p~ameters from samp-
les of 25.30-35 .51 atomic 166, 
percent Cd. 167,168 
Au55Cd45 rhombo- a::5.484 Conflicting evidence about hedral c:l-2.618 the existence of this 166,167, 
compound. 168 
pAuCd cubic a::3.3224- B2 X-:cay powder and back- 167.;169) 
3.3181 reflection dat84 param- 170;166, 
eters from samples of 168,17l 




ortho- Bl9/ At 64 :t: 6° C. , the ~ form 
rhombic 3.164 goes to the p form; possibly 
bmh.879- another transition at 280-
' 4.855 300° C. with no structure 
c:U .. 767- change;; fiber camera used 166,167, 
4 .. 768 for structure and self-foe- 168, 
using camera for parameters, 169,170 
r~nge:46.3-48.1 atomic percent Cd. 
AuCd2 hexag- AJ 212 
onal 
AuCd3 cubic ad!.ll Ll!2, 212~172, 
'· 173,174, 
175 
Au5Hg cubic a::4.122 
' 
A3 Parameters measured at 176~177, 
175° c. 178 
Au3Hg hexag- a.2 .. 906- A3 Formula approximates Au3Hg; 
onal 2 .. 921 parameters from samp~es af 176,177, 







COMPOUND CLASS PAR.AMETERS(i) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
Au3La Thermal analysis and 128, 
metallography; Ce-Au, 144 
La-Au and Pr-Au systems 
reported to be analogous. 




AuLa2 " 128 
Au3ce n 128 




AuCe2 " 128 
Au3Pr Reported as Au4Pr by (189). 128,189 
J.u2Pr Same as Au3La. 128 
AuPr It 128 
A:uPr2 If 128 
A:u4Al cubic a:6.916 ;y4-- X-ray powder data. 179,180, 
181 
P2·J1.7 
Au5Al2 Thermal analysis and met- 179, 
allography; compound may 1.59, 
be Au8A13• 180,181 
Aut-1 Thermal analysis and met- 159,179, 
allography. 180,182 
AuAl cubic a::5.o5 B3 159,179, 
180,182 
AuAl2 cubic a:/J .. OO Cl Formed by reaction of 
elements in liquid phase 159,179, 
with evolution of heat; 180,182, 
solidifies at 1060°C. 183,184 
to a purple solid. 
24 
CRYSTAL LATTICE REFER-
COMPOUND CLASS PARAMETERS(i.) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
Au3Ga Thermal analysis and 26,18.5 
metallography. 
Au7oa3 " 26,18.5 
AuGa ortho- a=£5,.397 B31 Thermal analysis, met-
rhombic b~.267 allography and x-ray 
c::3.42l powder data. 26,18.5 
AuGa2 cubic a:C).o86 Cl " 184,18.5 
Au9In hexag- a:2o91 Schubert et. al. have made 
onal c:h. 7.5 additional structure stud-
ies on the Au-In-Cd system; 
refer to abstract #5.19, 4th 
International Congress, In-
ternational Union of Crystal-
lography, Montreal 10-19, 
July 1957, 186 
Au8rn2 hexag- A3 26 
anal 
Au5rn 186 
Au7rn3 cubic a•9o80 Related to Y..brass struc-
ture. as,186 . 
Auin triclinic a:J.i,.JO Pseudo-orthorhombic 186, 
b::l0.59 187 
c:3 • .56 
0( :90 • .54° 
IE e90.00° 
y :90.17° 
A;uin2 cubic a::6o.502 C1 186,187, 
188 
"'Au6Ti tetrag- a:4.07 Compound may be as high 131,190, 
onal Cc3.94 as 96 a/o Au. 191 
Au3Ti hexag- Reported by (191) to be 
onal isomorphous with TiCu3; 13JL,l90, 
not observed by (131). 191 
Au2Ti hexag- a:2o 79 A3 X-ray data and thermal 




COMPOUND I CLASS PARAMETERS (i) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
AuTi3 cubic a::5 .. 096 Al5 X-ray powder datao 131,190, 
191,192 
Au3Zr 193 
Au 3Th No crystallography work 
done;; phase diagrams • 24 
Au5Th3 ttl 24 
Au6sn hexag- a:2.93 A3 194 
on alL c::4. 78 
Au5•13sn X-ray data .. 195 
Au2•4sn hexag- X={'ay data;; close- 195 
ana] packed crystal. 
A uSn hexag- a::# .. 314 B8 Electron diffraction 195~196 
anal! c-5.512 and x-ray data. 
AuSn2 ortho- a.6.85 Electron diffraction data. 196~187 
rhombic b:7 .oo 
c:llo 78 
AUSn ortho- awi>.lili6 LC~l-- Struc~ure related to Cl6 196~216, 4 rhombic b.5.487 · Aba~7 type;, x~ray powder data. 217 
c.:Ll.599 
Au2Pb cubic a:7 .98 Cl5 x~ray diffraction data. 197 »198, 
::OoOl 200 
AuPb2 tetrag- a:7 .. 310 Cl6 " 197 ,198,. 
anal :t;0.003 199,.200 
c.5.644 
:f::O. 003 
AuNb3 cubic a::5.2l Al5 2.01 
:,tO.Ol 
AuV cubic a:4.88 Al5 2.01 3 f!J.Ol 
AuSb2 cubic a.dJ..63 C2 Electron diffraction data. 196,202 
Au2Bi cubic a:7.958 Cl!5 200,203 
2_o 
CRYSTAL LATTICE REFER-
COMPOUND CLASS PARAMETERS(~) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
Au3u Thermal analysis and met-
tallography and x-ray 
diff raction. 206 
Au3u2 Thermal analysis and met-
tallography and x-ray 
diffraction; forms from 
peritectic at 216 c. 206 
Au2Te3 triclinic a.al2.10 Pseudocubic; x-ray powder 




l' ::107°53.5 1 
A:uTe2 ortho- a::l6.51 C46 X-ray powder data. 239 
rhombic b.S.so 
c~.45 
Au3Mn Structure not known;; 
apparently nearly· tetrag-
onal with complicated 
supers t ructure. 207 
Au2Mn Major ' lines on x-ray 
patterns belong to body-
centered tetragonal struct-
ure; a great number of weak 
interference lines make the 
indexing questionable. 
a:3.36, c/a:0.87 207 
AuMn cubic a:3.249 B2 ~phase decomposes into 
1 or ~ 11 which do not coexist. 
(below 615°C) 207 
AuMn3 Same as AulMn except 
a:3.310, c a .0.85 207 
AuFe3 Compound reported by (2)8), 
denied by (209,210). 208,209, 
210 
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4 Cu (Oh): Ooo · ~1.. L!,r, • ou 
, 2 2'22V' 22 
Reported compounds: Ag3Pt, Au, ~-Au3zn 
Remarksg Imp]ied in this structure is a random distribution 
of the atomic species on the lattice sites. This possibly 
is not true at low temperatures. 
A:2: W structure 
with 2 W (Oh): OOO; ·H~ 
Reported compounds: eu3ae, CuZn, euzn3, ~-eu3Al, cu3Ga, 
Cu4In, Cu5Sn, Cu2Be, AgZn, AgCd, Ag3!l 
Remarks: See remarks under A l structure. 
A:2: Mg structure 
with ~ Mg (D3h): 2/3,1/3,0;1/3,2/3,1/2 
37 
Reported compounds: Cu~i, Cu~Ge, CuZn5, cu3Ga, AgQAs, Ag3Sb, 
Ags.sHgh.S' Ag3Ga, AgZn3, AgCd, AgCd3, ~Ag3In, An2Cd, AuCd2, 
Au3Hg, Au8rn2, Au2Ti, Au6sn, Auzn6, Au5Hg 
, 
Remarks: See remarks under A l structure. 
6 7 0 --P433 and 0 --P413 
A:20: {l -Mn structure . 
with 8 Mn (c3): xxx; (l/2 + x) (l/2 - x) x; ~; (3/4 ... x) (3/4 - x) (3/4 - x); (l/4 - x) (3/4 t x) 
(l/4 + x); ~ : .x:O.o61 
12 Mn (c2h 3/8,x,(3/4 +xh.,; 7/8,(1/2 +x) (l/4 - x); f) ;l/8,x, (1/4 + x) ;~ ; 
5/8, (l/2 - x) (3/4 - x); f) : x::0.2o6 





A:8~ cr3si structure 
with 2 Si (Th): 000;~~} 
6 Cr (D2d): 1/2,0,1/4; ~ ;1/2,0,3/4; ~ 
Reported compounds: AuTi3; AuNb3, Auv3 
1 Oh--Pm3m 
A;:l: ordered {S -brass or CsCl structure 
with Cs (Oh)~ 000 
Cl (Oh): ~~~ 
Reported compounds: CuBe, CuZn, CuPd, AgZn, AgCd, AgLa, AgCe, 
AgPr, AgLi, AgMg, AuMg, AuZn, ~-AuCd, AuMn 
B 3: T~--F43m 
B 8: 
A::f3 ~ Sphalerite structure, ZnS 
with 4 Zn (T0): 000 +F.C. 
4 S (Td): ~~~ f F.C. 
Reported compounds: AuAl 
4 
-n6h -~P63/mmc 
A~t ~ -NiAs structure 
with 2 Ni (D3d): OOO;OOi 
2 As (D3h): 1/3,2/3,1/4; 2/3,1/3,3/4 
~h --P63/mmc 
Ar:6: ~-Ni2In structure 
with 2 N~ (D3dh OOO;OOi I 
2 N1 (D3h): 1/3,2/3,3/4;2/3,1/3,1/4 
2 In (D3h)2 1/3,2/3,3/4;2/3,1/3,3/4 
Reported compounds: eu2rn, Cu6Sn5, Cu7In3, Cuin, AuSn 
Remarks~ The compounds listed have structures based on the 
aJ. -NiAs and p -Ni 2In structures. Intermediate arrangement 
of the atoms allows deviations in stoichiomet~. There 
exists a close relationship to the c6 structure. Cu6Sn5, 
Cu7In3 and Cuin have approximately the B8 structure. 
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A:4~ PbO structure 
with 2 Pb (C4v): O~;~z: z::0.24 
2 0 (C4vJ: the same with z::0.74 
Reported compounds: CuTi with z(Ti).0~65,z(Cu)::0.10; AgZr with 
z(Ag).O.l05Jz(Zr):0.645 
nth --?63/mmc 
A::12.~ Covelli te structure, CuS 
with 2 Cu (D3h): ±(2/3,1/3,1/4) 
4 eu ( c3v): :i.Q./3, 2/3, z); ±(1/3, 2/3,1/2 - z): 
2 S (D3hJ: t(l/3,2/3,1/4) 
4 S (c3v)t t(OOz); t(OO 1/2 - z): z~.063 
Reported compounds: CuS,CuSe 
z.O.l07 
Remarks: For CuSe, reflections (hkt) were present on~ for 
Jl.:2n and reflections (hk5) were all absent due to a "structural 
peculiarity." 
5 n2h--Pmcm 
A.d.!.: A,uCd structure 
with 2 A,u (C2v)t t{Oyl): y.0.805 
2 cd cc2vh .=cwi>: y:0.315 
Reported compounds: /3'-A.uCd 
T4--P213 .. : 
A.=B: FeSi structure 
with 4 Fe (C3): xx:x,_; (! + x)(! - x) 'X; '4): x::O.l37 
4 Si (C3): the same with x:-0.158 
Reported compounds: AuBe with x(Au)::O.l50,x(Be):0.844 
n16-Pcmn 2h 
A::B: MnP structure 
with 4 Mn (C~): z(x~); t(!- x,i,! + z): x:0.20,z::0.005 
4 P (C5 Jt the same with x:0.57,z:O.l9 
Reported compoundSi AuGa with x(Au):O.l84, z(Au)::O.OlO, 
x(Ga):0.590, z(Ga):O.l95 
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A:l2~ fluorite structure, CaF2 
with 4 ca ( o0 h ooo t F. c. 
8 F (TdH :A:( ~U) + F.C .. 
Reported compounds~ cu2s, cu2se, Ag2Se, AuAl2, AuGa2 Auin2 
6 Th--Pa3 
A:;l2&· "FeS2 structure 
with 4 Fe (s3i) ~ 000; po; p · 
8 S (C3J ~ :j:(xxx; 2 + x, i - x, X; ;J ) : x:0.386 
Reported compounds~ AuSb2 
nt~-I4/mmm 
A:6: CaC2 structure 
with 2 Ca (D40): 000 t B.C. 
4 c (c4vJ: :(oo~): z:0.38 t B.C. 
Reported compounds& CuZr2 with z:0.34~ 
~h--P63/mmc 
A:l2~ MgZn2 structure--Laves phase 
with 4 Mg (c3v): t(l/3,2/3,z; 1/3,2/3,1/2- z): z~O.o62 
2 zn (n3d)~ ooo; oot __ 
5 Zn (c2yh t(x,2x, 4; 2x, x, -!; x, :X, -!)t x~ -0.017 
Reported compoundsi Ag2Ca 
o7 ~~Fd3m h . 
A:24: MgCu2 structure--Laves phase 
with 8 Mg (T h 000; !n + F. C. 
16 eu cB3d)~ 5/8;S/8;5/8; 7/8,7/8,5/8;7/8,5/8,7/8; 
5/8,7/8,7/8 + .F.C •. 
Reported compounds& eu2Mg; CuBe3: (7.15 Cu + 0.85 Be 
in 000; ~~~;and 16 Be in 5/8,5/8,5/8; 3/8,3/8,5/8;_,) f F.c.; 
Cu~U: ( 4 U in 000, 4 Cu in ~~~' 16 Cu in 5/8,5/8,5/'8;?/8, 
3/8,5/8; ~) + F.Co-; .AgBe2, AuBe5, Au2Na, Au2Pb, Au2B:L. 
Remarks: Those compounds which deviate from the AB2 formula 
evidently have some atomic sites which are occupied either 
statistically by both atomic species or there are some sites 






A::l2: CuA12 structure 
with 4 Cu (D4)g t(OOi) t B.C. 
8 A1 (c2v): t(x,t t x,O; t + x,x,O) +B.C. x.0.158 
Reported compounds: CuTh2, CuA12 with x.0.167, Agin2, AuNa2, 
AuPb2 with x:O.l59. 
ngh-P6/ mmm 
A:3 t AlB2 structure 
with 1 A1 (D60): 000 
2 B (D3h)t 1/3,2/3,1/2;2/3,1/3,1/2 
Reported compounds: Cu2Th 
nlh-P4/nmm 
Artt!S: Cu2Sb structure 
with 2 Cu (D2d): 
2 Cu (C4v): 
2 Sb (C4v): 
Reported compounds: 
000;~ 
otz; ~z: z:0.27 
the same with z:0.70 
Remarks: CuGa2 has a disordered structure; Some Cu sites are 
vacant in Cu4Te3 . 
4 c2v-Pma 
A::24: AuTe2 structure 
with 2 Au (c2): OOz;!oz: z.O 
41 
2 Au (C8 ): lrz;3/4,y,zg y:0.319,z:0.014 







lrz;3/4,y,z: y:0.018, z:0.042 
the same with y:0.617, z.0.042 
as 4 Au (Cl), with x:0.003, y:0.699, z:0.042 
the same with x:0.132, y::0.364, z:0.500 
the sa~e with x:0.119, y:0.964, z:0.500 
Reported compounds:' AuTe2 
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D 03: O~--¥m3m 
A:l6: Biti3 structure 
with 4 Bi (Oh): 000 + F.C. 
4 Li (Oh)~ ~~~ + F.C. 
8 Li (Td): :( 4 U) + F.C. 
Reported compounds: cu3Sb 
D o9: ofi--Pm3m 
A::4: eu3N structure 
with 1 N (Oh): 000 
3 Cu (D4h): ~0; ;J 
Reported compounds: cu3N 
ngh--P63/mrnc 
A:8: Na3As structure 
with 2 As (D3h): ~(1/3,2/3,1/4) 
2 Na (n3h): ~( oot) 
4 Na (c3v): t(1/3,2/3,z; 2/3,1/3,1/2 + z): z:0.583 
Reported compounds: AuMg3 
lYth--P63/mmc 
A::f3: Mg3 Cd structure 
with 2 Cd (D)h): ±(1/3,2/3,1/4) 
6 Mg (c2v): :t(2x,x, i;x,x, i; x,2x, i): x~O.l67 
Reported compounds: N Ag3In 
D4 P-3 • 3d-- . c~ 
A:24: cu3P structure 
with 6 P (c2): •(xot; oxt; xxt): x:().38 
2 Cu (C3·): 000; 002 
4 Cu (c1J: z(1/3,2j3,z; 1/3,2/3,1/2 + z): z:O.l7 
12 Cu (c1): ~z; y(x-y)z; (y-x)xz~ yx(~ + z); x(x-y) T~ + z); (x-y)y( ~ of- x)f: x:D.69 ,y:£J.07, 
z:0.08 -
Reported compounds: cu3P; eu3As with x(As):0.33, z{Curr):O.l5 
x(Cu111):0.68, y(Cu111):0.075, z(Cu111 ):0.08 
9 0 --Im3m; h 
43 
A:52: ~-brass structures. ·The basic structure consists of a 
cubic unit cell whose edge is three times the edge of a simple 
body-centered cubic cell. From this large cell of 54 atomic 
sites is abstracted 2 atomic ~ites with smallattendant shifts 
in parameters of some of the 52 occupied sites. The space 
group depends upon the formula of the compound and the atomic 
species occupying the various atomic sites. 
Reported compounds~· cu32Al19, CuoA14, cu4Al3 , cu9Gah, eu7rn3, Cu5zn8 ~ Cu5Cd8, CuHg, Cu31sn8~ Cu15Si4, Agl0Hg13, ~g2In, AgLi3, 
Ag5zn8, Au5zn8• 
Remarksg ~-brass structures usually exhibit extensive compo-
sition variation. Those formulae indicating more than 52 atoms/ 
formula may be due to disorder or possibly they crystallize in 
closely related structures . Composition variation in cu9aa4 
evidently occurs by defect structure reducing the number of Ga 
atoms per cell in such a way as to maintain a constant valence 
electron concentration. 
T~--I43d 
A:??-: cu1c:SiJ1 structure . rt ~th l2 Cu (S4)s O,l/4~ 3/ 8; ~ ; 0,3/4,1/8; -~ +B.C. 
48 Cu ( Cl h xyz; f}; X, Y, t - Z ; ~ ; t - X, Y ,z; f) ; 
x,t - y, z; ~ ' t ... y, i + x, t + z; 
i' ; i - Y, t + xll 3/4 - z; FJ ; i + Y, 
3/.4 - x, ~ ~ z; ; 3/4 - y, ~ - x, 
-_t + z; ;> i x::Oo12, y::O.l6, z:0.04 + B.C. 
16 Si (C3h xxx;; x,X:J)2 - x; ;:J ; -_t + x, i + x, -_t + x; 
! - x» ! + x, 3/4 - x; ~ ~- x::Oo208 + B.C. 





Fe3w3c structure · · 
16 Fe (D3dh 5/8ll5/ 8.ll5/8; 5/8»7/8, 7/8; + F.C. 
32 Fe (c3 ) g xxx; :xXX; f) ; I - x; i - x, -_t - x; 
v t - x, t + x, 4 + x; e :r x:O.l75 + F .c. 
48 W (C2v) g· :~xOO; P ) ; -_t + x, t,.:;r; ;;l ; -_t - x, -_t, i; ~ : 
X:0ol95 + F .. C .. 
16 C (D3dh 1/8,1/8,1/8; 1/8,3/8,3/8; ~ + F.C. 






Remarks: There is some question as to whether or not it E 
necessary to have oxygen atoms present in order to stabilize 
CuTi2 in this structure. Presumably the oxygens if present 
woula occupy the C positions anf Ti would occupy the 192 
fold and 64 fold sets. 
nth--c4/mmm 
Ad.n CuAu structure 
with 2 Cu (D4h): 000 +B.C. 
2 Au (D4h)r ~~ +B.C. 
Reported compounds: AuCu, AgTi, CuTi 
Remarks: Parameters given for CuTi in the tabulation section 
are for A•2 ( 1 Ti in 000 and 1 Cu in g~) ;! conversion to 
the above type structure can be accomplished by a 45° ro-
tation of the a and b axes. 
s -n3d--R3m 
A:32: CuPt structure 
with 16 Cu (D3d): 
16 Pt (D3d)t 
000; ~J1~; f) t B. C. 
g~; 3 4, 3/4, 0; ? 
Reported compoundsg CuPt 
1 Oh--Pm3m 
A::4 t eu3Au structure 
with 3 cu (D4n): He;; ';;> 
1 Au (Oh)! 000 
+ B.C. 
Reported compounds: cu3Au, cu3Pd, AgPt3, AuCd3, cu3Pt 
7 Oh--Fd3m 
A::32: 16 Pt 
16 Cu 
Reported compounds: CuPt, AgPt 
+ F .C. 
Remarks: CuPt3 and CuPt7 are based on this s tructure. 
CuPt3 has: 5 Cu in 000; ~~0 and 24 Pt in ~~~; 3/4,3/4,1/2; 
1/2,3/4,3/4; 3/4,1/2, . 3/4; 0~~; 3/4,o~t! + F.C. 
CuPt7 has: .4.Cu in 000 ~d1~~ Pt in ~!· ill; 3/4,3/4,1/2; 1/2,3/4,3/4, J/4,1/2,3/4, 044, 3/4,0,1(2, + F.C. 
17 
c2v--kba2 
A:20t AuSn4 structure 
45 
. with 4 Au (C2h OOz; Mz: z::!J + A.C. 
8 Sn (C1): xyz; x:yz; ! - x, i + y, z; i + x, t - y, z; 
x;O.l73, y:0.327, z.O.l25 r A.C. 
8 Sn (g1 h same with x:£).327, y.O,l73, z:i).875 .f. A.C. 
( A.C6 s add 0~ to all coordinates) 
Reported compounds~ AuSn4 
Remarks: Related to the Cl6 structure. 
Cflh --P42/in 
A::8 :r Cu4Pd structure 
with 2 Cu (c2b)~ ooo; oat 
2 Cu (S4J ~ ~~i; !, !,3/4 
4 Pd (Cs)~ x:yO; xyO; y,x,i; y,x,t~ x.O.l, y.0.3 
Reported compounds:- eu4Pd 
n24--Fddd 4h 
A.::48: CuMg structure 
with 1~ Cu (C2): OOz; OOz; i, :hi ~ z;; !,,!,, i - z:: 
z:O.l28 ~ F .. C. 
16 Cu (C2): same with z::;0.411 
16 Mg (C2h OyO; OjO; i,i + y, i;; i,i - y, -it 
y~.161 4- F .C. 
Reported compounds~ CuMg2 
T~--I43d 
Ac64 :- eu3As structure 
with 16 As (c3 )8- xxx; i + x, i - x, x; x, i .f. x, i - x; i - x, x, i.! + x; ·~ ~ x, i + x, i .... x; 
3/4 t x, l 4 - x, 3/4 - · x; 3/4 - x, 
3/4 + x, :i - x; i - x, 3/4 - x, 3/4 + x: 
x:...O.o3 t B.c. · 
xyz +full symmetry operations with 
x:-D.03, y.O.l2, z:£).20 t B •. c. 
Reported compounds: Cu3As 
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D~h--c6/rnmm 
A:Pt eu5ca structure 
with 1 Ca (D6h)t 000 
2 Cu (D)h)t 1/3,~/3 1 9!.2/3 1 1/3,0 
3 Cu (D2h)t iot;O~;iit 
Reported compounds t _ CusCa, ~g5Ba, AgsSr, . Au6Ba ~ 
D~h--c6/mmm 
A::/>: Cu4Ce structure 
with 1. Ce (D6h)t 000 
2 (ce0•04eu0•96 ) (D3h)a 1/3,2/J.~O; 2/3,1/3,0 
3 (ce0•04eu0•96 ) _ (D2h) t ~i; on; ffi 
Reported compoundsa Cu4Ce, eu4ta 
--- nfih--P4/mmm 
-
A::4: Ag'[;r 3 structure 
with 1 Ag (D4h)t 000 
1 Zr (D4h)t iio -
2 Zr (D2h)t d!l; iat 
Reported compounds t AgZr3' o( -4u3cd 
Remarks:: Tetragonally deformed 112 
D~h--c6/inmm 
A::.6t eu2Te structure 
with 2 Te (C6v)t t(OOz)t z.0.306 
4 Cu (c3v): t(1/3,2/3,z; 2/3,1/3,z): z.O.l60 
Reported compounds: Cu2Te 
nl3 __ Pmmn 
2h 
' A:4t CuTe structure 
with 2 Cu (c2v)t o-iz;~z: z&0.46 
2 Te (C2v)t OOz;~t z:0.22 
Reported compounds t CuTe 
17 D2h--cmcm 
47 
A:4: eu3Ti structure (high temperature) 
with 4 Ti or Cu (C2v) t Oyi; O,y,3/4: y::0.345 t (000; jio) 
Reported compounds: eu3Ti 
Remarks:- Evidently there is a statistical occupancy of the sites. 
~~--Pmmm 
Adh cu3Ti s~ructure (low t~~rerature) 
with 2 T~ (C2v): OOz; ~: z:0.655 
2 Cu (C2y) t 0~; -~Z'1" z::0.395 
4 Cu (CsJt xOz;- xOz; ~ + x, · ~, z; ! - x, ~, zt 
x..0.25, z:O.l55 
Reported compounds: cu3Ti 
D~d--HJm 
A:27: cu2nSn6 structure · 
with ~ Sn (D3): t(l/3;2/3,0) 
4 Sn (C3): t(l/3,2/3,z; 2/3,1/3,z)t z:l/J 
2 Cu (c3 ): :t(OOz): z:l/3 
6 Cu ( C6 J t :t( xxz; OXz; xOz )t x:l/), z :1/9 
6 Cu (C6 h same with x.Jl/3, z:4/9 
6 Cu (Cs)t same with x:l/3, z:?/9 , 
Reported compounds~ eu20sn6 
Remarks: Parameters calculated for a statistical distribution 
of atoms. 
C~v-P2mm 
A: ~· -Al Cu3 structure 
with :L Al (C2v) t xOO: x:!J 
I Al (C2v): x~~: x::l/3 
1 Cu (c2v): x~: x::O 
1 Cu (C2v): xO!; x:I/3 
2 Cu (C6 ) t xyO; xJTO:· x~, Y:t 
2 Cu (Cs): xy~; x.Y~: x:5/6, Y=:! 
Reported compounds: 'lf' -AlCu3 
48 
A:20: Au4Al structure 1 
with 12 Au ( cl) : :xyz ; ';:> ; t + X, t - y, z; ~ ; X, 2 + y' 
1. Z • '"'I • 1. X y- 1. + "' • "" •· X r. 78 r::' 2 - , ., , 2 - , , - 2 - ... , ., • :V• /J 
y:0.950, z:0.385 
4 A (c ) l l - - 1 l u 3 : xxx; 2 + x, 2 - x,x; x, 2 + x, 2 - x; t - x, x, t t x: x:0,690 
4 Al (C3) t same with x::().054 
Reported compounds: Au4Al, .Ag3Al 
Remarks: ~-Mn like phase. A.g3Al has a statistical distribution 
of Ag and Al atoms, 
cji --cJ 
A:9: AgZn structure 
with 1 (Cy h 000 
2 (c3}: 2/3,1/2,z; l/3,2/3,z: z:0.250 
6 (c1 ): :xyz; y, x-y,z; y-x,x,z.; xyi; y,y-x,z; x-y,x,z: 
x:0.35, y:0.32, z:0.75 
Reported compounds: AgZn 
Remarks: 1 and 2 fold positioms are a~most exclusively Zn; 
remaining Zn Bwid Ag statistically distributed on 6-fold -
positions. 
C~h--P21/m or C~--P21 
A:4:· Cu3Ge structure; coordinates for latter space group 
with 2(Cu;Geh (C1)t :xyz; x, t + y, Y; x.O, y:O, z:l/6 
2(Cu,,Ge): (Clh same with xd-, y:O, z:l/3 
Reported compounds: eu3ae 
